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Measuring eye movements during psychophysical
tasks and experiments is important for studying eye-
movement control, gaining information about a level of
behavior generally inaccessible to conscious introspec-
tion, examining information processing strategies, as
well as controlling task performance during experiments
that demand fixation or otherwise require precise knowl-
edge of a subject’s gaze direction (e.g., Brenner & Cor-
nelissen, 2000; Cornelissen & Dobbelsteen, 1999). Eye-
movement recording is becoming a standard part of
psychophysical experimentation.

Althougheye-tracking techniquesexist that rely on mea-
suring electrical potentials generated by the moving eye
(electro-oculography) or a metal coil in a magnetic field,
such methods are relatively cumbersome and uncomfort-
able for the subject (e.g., because electrodes have to be at-
tached to the head or a coil has to be placed on the cornea).
A new generation of eye trackers is now available based on
the noninvasiverecording of images of a subject’s eye using
infrared sensitivevideo technologyand relying on software
processing to determine the position of the subject’s eyes
relative to the head. Since these trackers are video based,
there is no need for direct contact with the subject’s eyes,
making these trackers much more suitable for routine eye-
movement recording during longer sessions. By combin-

ing the informationon eye positionwith a measure of head
position,estimates of gaze position on a display can be ob-
tained, allowing the creation of gaze-dependent displays.

Eyelink Gazetracker
The Eyelink Gazetracker (SR Research Ltd., Missis-

sauga, Ontario, Canada) is one of these video-based eye
trackers and is used in such research fields as psychol-
ogy, ophthalmology, neurology, and ergonomics. The
Eyelink uses two high-speed cameras (CCD sensors) to
track both eyes simultaneously. A third camera (also a
CCD sensor) tracks four infrared markers mounted on
the visual stimulus display, so that head motion can be
measured and gaze position can be computed. The cam-
eras produce images at a sampling rate of 250 Hz (4-
msec temporal resolution). The Eyelink is used with a PC
with dedicated hardware for doing the image processing
necessary to determine gaze position. Pupil position is
tracked by an algorithm similar to a centroid calculation,
with a noise-limited resolution of 0.01º or less, and a ve-
locity noise of less than 3º/sec (manufacturer’s specifi-
cations). An optional heuristic filter (Stampe, 1993) re-
moves single-sample noise artifacts and does not affect
measured saccade velocity and acceleration. Pupil posi-
tion is mapped to a head-referenced coordinate system
by a biquadratic mapping function (Sheena & Borah,
1981; Stampe, 1993) for two-dimensional eye tracking,
or by a quadratic function for one-dimensional eye track-
ing. Head-position data are then combined with the head-
referenced data to compute the true gaze position on the
stimulus display. The optical head-tracking system has
extremely low angular noise and therefore does not ap-
preciably increase the final noise level of the system.

The Eyelink communicates via a high-speed ethernet
connection with a separate computer (Macintosh or PC)
that performs the stimulus display. The Eyelink system
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parses the eye-movement data on line and in real time so
that information on eye position is available almost in-
stantaneously.Average delays from eye movement to po-
sition data availabilityare 6 msec with heuristic filtering
disabled, and 10 msec with filtering enabled (manufac-
turer’s specifications). This allows the creation of (near)
real-time gaze-contingent applications (e.g., Cornelissen
& Dobbelsteen 1999; Tant, Cornelissen, Kooijman, &
Brouwer, 2002). The parser also provides information on
fixation and saccade events and associated statistics im-
mediately after the events have been completed.

One limitation of the Eyelink is that there is consider-
able trial-to-trial variability in the estimate of absolutegaze
position. For example, typical measurements of the stan-
dard deviations of gaze position at fixation are 0.5º hor-
izontal and 1.5º vertical. This variability might be due to
slippage of the headmounted system over time. This
problem can be minimized by using fixation position at
the beginningof each trial to “correct” the gaze estimate
(drift correction). This method provides good relative po-
sition estimates within a trial at the cost of information
about absolute position across trials. Saccade parameter
and fixation positionestimates of the Eyelink were highly
correlated with those measured using a scleral coil sys-
tem. The Eyelink’s relatively low sampling frequency of
250 Hz results in somewhat noisier parameter estimates
in case of small saccades (van der Geest & Frens, 2002).

Stimulus Presentation
Most eye-movement experiments require the display

of visual targets for the subject to track or look at. Com-
puter displays have virtually become standard equipment
for conducting visual psychophysics experiments since
these allow precise software specification of the stimu-

lus. Although low-level programming languages such as
C enable the required accuracy in control of timing, lu-
minance, and color output of displays, they do not pro-
vide a friendly programming environment. The Psycho-
physics Toolbox (Brainard, 1997;Pelli, 1997) is a software
package that adds the ability for precise stimulus speci-
fication to MATLAB, a high-level interpreted language
with extensive support for numerical calculations (The
MathWorks, 1993), allowing for rapid and flexible pro-
gramming of psychophysical experiments.

We have developed the Eyelink Toolbox, a high-level
interface between MATLAB and the Eyelink Gazetracker.
The toolbox enables one to measure eye movements
while simultaneously executing stimulus presentation
routines provided by the Psychophysics Toolbox as well
as other MATLAB scripts. The powerful combination of
the Psychophysics and Eyelink Toolboxes allows for a

Table 1
Listing and Description of the Main Commands Available in the Eyelink Toolbox

Command Function

’Initialize’ Establishes an ethernet connection between the Eyelink PC and display computer and initializes the Eyelink Gaze-
tracker.

’Initializedummy’ Run in “dummy mode,” which allows one to run (and, e.g., debug) stimulation programs without a Gazetracker
being connected.

’Shutdown’ Close the connection to the Eyelink PC and Gazetracker.
’Isconnected’ Reports the status of the connection (connected, no connection, running in dummy mode).
’Openfile’ Opens a file on the Eyelink PC to store data and events in.
’Closefile’ Closes the data file.
’Command’ Sends a command string to the Eyelink PC (e.g., ’link_sample_data=GAZE’ tells the Eyelink to send real-time

gaze data to the display computer).
’Message’ Sends a message to the Eyelink PC (e.g., “Stimulus On”).
’Initwindow’ Provide information about the graphics environment (e.g., screen resolution) to the Eyelink Toolbox.
’Eyeavailable’ Reports which eye(s) is being tracked.
’Trackersetup’ Perform integrated tracker set-up procedure.
’Dodriftcorrect’ Perform integrated drift correction procedure.
’Startrecording’ Starts recording eye-movement data.
’Stoprecording’ Stops recording eye-movement data.
’Checkrecording’ Reports whether the Eyelink is recording data.
’Newsampleavailable’ Report whether a new data sample (either in int or float format) is available (for real-time purposes).
’Newfloatsampleavailable’
’Newestsample’ Return the most recent data sample (either in int or float format).
’Newestfloatsample’

Table 2
Listing of the Main Fields Available in the

Eyelink Data Sample Structure

Field Content

time Time stamp of sample.
flags Flags to define what data are included in each sample.
gx, gy Horizontal and vertical gaze position data (x and y) in screen

coordinates (pixels) for the left and right eyes (depending on
whether they are actually being tracked).

pa Pupil size or area (depending on settings of Eyelink) of left
and right eyes.

rx, ry Horizontal and vertical resolution of the gaze data (pixels per
degree) for the left and right eyes.

hx, hy Horizontal and vertical head-referenced eye-position data for
the left and right eyes.

Note—Whether these fields are actually filled with useful information
depends on the settings of the Eyelink. This can be changed at run time
using the ‘command’ command of the Eyelink Toolbox (see Table 1).
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relatively fast and easy implementation of experiments
involving eye tracking (e.g., gaze-dependent displays).

Implementation of the Toolbox
The toolbox consists of a combination of a MATLAB

extension(MEX) file and code written in native MATLAB
language. The extension, which is partly based on pro-
prietary low-level C subroutinesprovided by the manufac-
turer of the eye tracker, can be called directly from MAT-
LAB. For timing and graphics manipulation, the Eyelink
Toolbox relies on routines of the Psychophysics Toolbox
(Brainard, 1997) and VideoToolbox (Pelli, 1997).

The Eyelink Toolbox provides access to all Eyelink
routines. A listing of the main commands and a short de-
scription of their function is provided in Table 1. In ad-
dition, the Eyelink Toolbox provides both integrated rou-
tines for performing calibration and drift correction, as
well as procedures written in native MATLAB language
that allow for a large degree of customization (e.g., of
calibration targets and routines; see the listing in the Ap-
pendix). To have (near) real-time gaze-dependent dis-
plays, the Eyelink parses the eye-movement data on line
and sends gaze data, as well as other data, over the ether-
net connection to the display computer. The Eyelink
Toolbox allows access to this information via a MAT-
LAB structure. Table 2 lists the main fields of this struc-
ture and provides a short description of its contents.

The use of an interpreted language comes at a cost: Na-
tive MATLAB code tends to run significantly slower than
comparable C code. The penalty of the overhead is about
4 msec per MATLAB statement (as reported by the Psych-
Toolbox’s ’SpeedTest.m’ routine). Nevertheless, the Eye-
link Toolbox implementation, even on a relatively old
Power Macintosh with a 400-MHz G3 processor, is fast
enough to enable a near real-time gaze-dependentdisplay.
Between eye movement and screen update there is a delay
of about 20 msec,1 of which our tests indicate that almost
all is due to the Eyelink hardware and software on the
dedicated Eyelink PC. A millisecond or less of the delay
is due to network communication between the Eyelink
and display computers. Only a fraction of a millisecond
is due to the overhead of using MATLAB in addition to
the underlying C routines. Thus, the use of the Eyelink
Toolbox within the MATLAB environment, instead of di-
rectly programming in C, adds little cost in terms of ex-
ecution time. The MATLAB environment, by providing
extensive support for numerical processing, in principle
also allows the postprocessing of eye-movement data
within the same environment.At present, support for this
additional use of MATLAB is not part of the Eyelink
Toolbox.

Example and Use
The Appendix lists an example of a short MATLAB

program that uses the Eyelink and Psychophysics Tool-
boxes to create a simple gaze-dependentdisplay.Step 1 in
the example is the initialization of the Eyelink; Step 2
opens a graphics window using the Psychophysics Tool-

box SCREEN routine. In Step 3, the Eyelink Toolbox de-
fault values are set, and information about the graphics
environment is passed onto the Eyelink mex routine, and,
in Step 4, the Eyelink’s integrated calibration and drift cor-
rection procedures are performed. In Step 5, data recording
commences. In Step 6, current gaze position as commu-
nicated by the Eyelink is used to show a small dot on the
display that moves with the subject’s gaze. In case the Eye-
link provides no valid gaze data (e.g., during a blink), the
screen is immediately blanked. In Step 7, graphics win-
dow, data file, and tracker are closed.

Documentation and Availability
The Eyelink Toolbox can be downloaded at http:

//psych-toolbox.org/and, like the PsychophysicsToolbox,
is available for both the Macintosh and the Windows op-
erating systems.2 Installation consists of adding a single
folder (approximately1 MB) to MATLAB’s collectionof
toolboxes. Help is provided via MATLAB’s regular con-
ventions. The distribution includes example MATLAB
code (e.g., the program listed in the Appendix). The C
source code of the toolbox is available (though not for the
proprietary subroutineson which the toolboxis based). Note
that the Eyelink Toolbox is neither provided nor endorsed
nor supported by the manufacturer of the Eyelink Gaze-
tracker. The toolbox may be used freely for teaching or re-
search. It may not be used for commercial gain without
permission of the first author of the present article.

Conclusion
The Eyelink Toolbox, in combinationwith the Psycho-

physics Toolbox,providesa fast, easy, interactive,and pow-
erful means to develop research-grade eye-movement
paradigms (see, Huk, Palmer, & Shadlen, 2002; Li, Bren-
ner, Cornelissen, & Kim, 2002).
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APPENDIX
Listing of a Short MATLAB Program That Uses the Eyelink

and Psychophysics Toolboxes to Create a Simple Gaze-Dependent Display

% Short MATLAB example program that uses the Eyelink and Psychophysics 

% Toolboxes to create a real-time gaze-dependent display.

% STEP 1

% Initialization of the connection with the Eyelink Gazetracker.

% exit program if this fails.

if (EYELINK(©initialize©) ~= 0)

return;

end;

% STEP 2

% Open a graphics window on the main screen

% using the PsychToolbox©s SCREEN function.

screennr = 0; % use main screen

[window, screenRect]=SCREEN(screennr,©OpenWindow©, 0);

white=WhiteIndex(window);

black=BlackIndex(window);

% STEP 3

% Provide Eyelink with details about the graphics environment

% and perform some initializations. The information is returned

% in a structure that also contains useful defaults

% and control codes (e.g. tracker state bit and Eyelink key values).

el=initeyelinkdefaults;

% make sure that we get gaze data from the Eyelink

EYELINK(©command©, ©link_sample_data  = LEFT,RIGHT,GAZE,AREA©);

% open file to record data to

EYELINK(©openfile©, ©demo.edf©);

% STEP 4

% Calibrate the eye tracker using the standard calibration routines

EYELINK(©trackersetup©);

% do a final check of calibration using driftcorrection

EYELINK(©dodriftcorrect©);

% STEP 5

% start recording eye position

EYELINK(©startrecording©);

% record a few samples before we actually start displaying

waitsecs(0.1);

% mark zero-plot time in data file

EYELINK(©message©, ©SYNCTIME©);

stopkey=KbName(©space©);

eye_used = -1;

Tant, M. L. M., Cornelissen, F. W., Kooijman, A. C., & Brouwer,

W. H. (2002). Hemianopic visual field defects elicit hemianopic
scanning. Vision Research, 42, 1339-1348.

The MathWorks. (1993). MATLAB user’s guide. The MathWorks,
Inc., Natick, MA.

van der Geest, J. N., & Frens, M. A. (2002). Recording eye move-
ments with video-oculographyand scleral search coils: A direct com-
parison of two methods. Journal of Neuroscience Methods, 114, 185-
195.

NOTES

1. We determined the delay from eye movement to stimulus update to
be about 20 msec. This was determined by using electro-oculography to
independently record eye movements and a photocell to measure stimulus-
update-related changes in light flux on the screen (Cornelissen & Kooij-
man, 2002).

2. The Eyelink Toolbox is compatible with both the first and the sec-
ond generations of Eyelink Gazetrackers.
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APPENDIX (Continued)
% STEP 6

% show gaze-dependent display

while 1  % loop till error or space bar is pressed

% Check recording status, stop display if error

error=EYELINK(©checkrecording©); 

if(error~=0)

break;

end

% check for keyboard press

[keyIsDown,secs,keyCode] = KbCheck; 

% if spacebar was pressed stop display

if keyCode(stopkey) 

break;

end

% check for presence of a new sample update

if EYELINK( ©newfloatsampleavailable©) > 0

% get the sample in the form of an event structure

evt = EYELINK( ©newestfloatsample©); 

if eye_used ~= -1   % do we know which eye to use yet?

% if we do, get current gaze position from sample

x = evt.gx(eye_used+1);    % +1 as we©re accessing MATLAB array   

y = evt.gy(eye_used+1);

% do we have valid data and is the pupil visible?

if x~=el.MISSING_DATA & y~=el.MISSING_DATA & evt.pa(eye_used+1)>0  

% if data is valid, draw a circle on the screen at current gaze position

% using PsychToolbox©s SCREEN function

gazeRect=[ x-7 y-7 x+8 y+8];

SCREEN(window, ©FrameOval©, white,gazeRect,6,6); 

else

% if data is invalid (e.g. during a blink), clear display

SCREEN(window, ©FillRect©,black);  

end

else % if we don©t, first find eye that©s being tracked

eye_used = EYELINK( ©eyeavailable©);  % get eye that©s tracked

if eye_used == el.BINOCULAR; % if both eyes are tracked

eye_used = el.LEFT_EYE; % use left eye 

end

end

end % if sample available

end % main loop

% wait a while to record a few more samples 

waitsecs(0.1);

% STEP 7

% finish up: stop recording eye-movements,

% close graphics window, close data file and shut down tracker 

EYELINK(©stoprecording©);

SCREEN(window,©close©);

EYELINK(©closefile©);

EYELINK(©shutdown©);


